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My fellow members,

It has been some time since you last heard from
us or have seen us within our second home, the
Ciociaro Club. I would like to bring you up to
speed on the current position of the Club.

Since we last communicated in February, our
lives have forever been changed by the global
pandemic, COVID-19. We, like many of you,
were in a state of shock, had many fears, anx-
ieties and stressors due to the situation that un-
folded before us. We were unsure on how to
react, how to manage a business that had effec-
tively shut down, and how to support a mem-
bership torn from their groups, committees and social
gatherings. Like many of you we have learned to adapt our
personal lives, business and social interactions and to ac-
cept the social guidelines, emergency orders and by-laws
changes that are now directing our daily activities.

I am very proud to say that the Ciociaro Club was and con-
tinues to be a leader in our field. We have modified how
we conduct our daily operations while maintaining our
level of service and food quality that is unmatched in the
industry. A few of our changes are outlined below. 

First, due to our foresight, the Club 6 months prior to the
pandemic implemented an on-line catering system. Having
the online system ready, made the curbside pickup an easy
solution to implement. This curbside takeout, along with
the government wage subsidy has allowed the Club to re-
main in a cash positive position throughout July. During
those months we began preparations for our patio expan-
sion in anticipation of the Phase 2 re-opening. 

Second, when we could allow guests into the facility, we
opened our members bar with a “grab-and-go” lunch. This
offered our customers the option to come to the club, enter
our bar, grab a sandwich, piece of pizza or one of our pre-
packaged lunch specials and go and enjoy the club’s
lunches again.

Lastly, when Windsor/Essex moved into Phase 2 on June
25th, the Club’s new Patio area was ready and opened
within one week. We have begun offering our Friday night
specials again and have already seen our Friday night

Cari Soci.

E' passato del tempo dall'ultima volta che ci avete sen-
tito o ci avete visto nella nostra seconda casa, il Cio-
ciaro Club. Vorrei aggiornarvi tutti sull'attuale
posizione del Club.

Da quando abbiamo comunicato l'ultima volta a feb-
braio, le nostre vite sono state cambiate per sempre
dalla pandemia globale COVID-19.  Come molti di
voi, siamo rimasti scioccati, abbiamo avuto molte
paure, ansie e stress a causa della situazione che si e'
verificata davanti a noi. Non eravamo sicuri su come
reagire, su come gestire un' impresa che si era effetti-
vamente chiusa e su come sostenere un'adesione

strappata dai loro gruppi, commissioni e riunioni sociali. Come
molti di voi, abbiamo imparato ad adattare le nostre vite personali,
le nostre interazioni commerciali e sociali e ad accettare linee guida,
ordini di emergenza e modifiche statuarie che stanno guidando le
nostre attivita' quotidiane.

Sono molto orgoglioso di dire che il Ciociaro Club era e continua
ad essere un leader nel nostro settore. Abbiamo modificato il modo
in cui conduciamo le nostre operazione quotidiane mantenendo il
nostro livello di servizio e la qualita' del cibo che non ha eguali nel-
l'industria. Alcuni delle nostre modifiche sono riportate di seguito.

In primo luogo, grazie alla nostra preveggenza, il Club, sei mesi
prima della pandemia, ha implementato un servizio di catering on-
line. Avendo il sistema online pronto, ha reso il pickup sul marci-
apiede una soluzione facile da implementare. L'asporto sul
marciapiede, insieme al sussidio ai salari dal governo, hanno per-
messo al Club di rimanere in una posizione positiva per tutto il mese
di luglio. Durante questi mesi, abbiamo iniziato i preparativi per la
nostra espansione del patio in attesa della riapertura della Fase 2.

In secondo luogo, quando abbiamo potuto consentire agli ospiti di
entrare nella struttura, abbiamo aperto il Bar con un pranzo “Grab-
and-Go”. Cio' ha offerto ai nostri clienti la possibilita' di venire, en-
trare nel nostro bar, prendere un panino, un pezzo di pizza o uno
dei piatti speciali preconfezionati a andare a godersi di nuovo i
pranzi del Club.

Infine, quando Windsor/Essex e' entrato nella Fase 2 il 25
giugno, la nuova area Patio era pronta e aperta in una set-
timana. Abbiamo rincominciato a offrire i nostri speciali
del venerdi sera e abbiamo gia' visto tornare tanti della nos-
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crowd begin to come back.

We continue to look for ways to bring a little more
normalcy back to our social environment. We are
currently working with the Health Unit to find a suit-
able solution to open our pavilion. We are making
every effort to open what we can so we can all begin
celebrating our culture and heritage once again. We
are eager to celebrate with all our sports, cultural
groups and committees and hold events such as St.
Onorio, Madonna Di Canneto and St. Arduino, and
many others as soon. I can assure you that as soon as
it is safe to do so we WILL open these events, while
maintaining our social distancing measures.

Over the past month, I have been working with the
Board of Directors and Management to begin prepa-
rations for when the Club can resume operations. We
are reviewing all our capital projects that were ap-
proved for the 2020 year and re-prioritizing them to
ensure they align with the needs of our changed op-
erations strategy. We have begun examining, new
menu ideas, expanded wedding and banquet services,
members bar, patio and restaurant expansions. While
we develop these plans, we maintain our eagerness
to get our membership re-engaged with the club as
we slowly come out from these social guidelines. We
are pleased to offer all our members an increase of
5% to the members discount making the discount
15% overall. This will apply to the following:

1. All members bar food items only

2. All take out and catering items

3. All groups and committee accounts

** the discount for BBQs, banquets and weddings will remain
at 10% ** Proof of membership required, if you require a new
membership card, please call the office.

I am very proud to say that the club continues to be
in a strong position, guided by exceptional manage-
ment, a very strong and diverse board of directors,
all our staff, and our engaged membership.

I look forward to celebrating with all of you very
soon and hope to see you on the patio!

Please continue to stay safe, stay vigilant and stay
healthy.

Yours respectfully,

Mark Rossi, President
Ciociaro Club of Windsor

tra folla del venerdi sera.

Continuiamo a cercare modi per riportare un po' piu' di nor-
malita' nel nostro ambiente sociale. Attualmente, stiamo lavo-
rando con L'Unita' Sanitaria per trovare una soluzione adatta per
aprire il nostro padiglione. Stiamo facendo tutto il possibile per
aprire cio' che possiamo cosi da poter rincominciare a celebrare
la nostra cultura e il nostro patrimonio. Siamo ansiosi di fes-
teggiare con tutti i nostri gruppi sportivi, culturali e comitati per
organizzare eventi come S. Onorio, Maria S.S. Di Canneto e S.
Arduino, e tanti altri eventi. Posso assicurarvi che non appena
sara' sicuro, apriremo questi eventi, mantenendo le nostre misure
di allontanamento sociale.

Nel corso dell'ultimo mese, ho lavorato con il Consiglio di am-
ministrazione e la direzione per iniziare i preperativi quando il
Club puo' riprendere le operazioni. Stiamo rivendendo tutti i
nostri progetti di capitale approvati per l'anno 2020 e riordinan-
doli in ordine di priorita' per garantire che si allineano con le es-
igenze della nostra strategia operativa modificata. Abbiamo
iniziato a esaminare nuove idee di menu, ampliare i servizi per
matrimoni e banchetti, ampliare il bar, il patio e il ristorante.
Mentre sviluppiamo questi piani, manteniamo il nostro entusi-
asmo per far si che i nostri soci si impegnano nuovamente con
il Club man mano che usciamo lentamente da queste linee guida
sociale. Siamo lieti di offrire a tutti i membri un aumento del
5% sullo sconto dei membri, rendendo lo sconto del 15% com-
plessivo.

Cio' si applica a quanto segue:

1. Solo prodotti alimentari dal bar, per tutti i membri

2. Tutti articoli di “take out” e catering

3. Tutti acconti dei gruppi e comitati

**gli sconti per Barbecue, Banchetti e Matrimoni rimarranno al 10% **
È necessario  avere prova di essere socio, se non avete la tessera d’iscrizione
potrete richiederla chiamando l’ufficio.

Sono molto orgoglioso di dire che il Club continua a essere in
una posizione forte, guidato da una gestione eccezionale, un
Consiglio di amministrazione molto forte e diversificato tutto il
nostro personale e i nostri membri coinvolti.

Non vedo l'ora di festeggiare con voi molto piu presto e spero
di vedervi nel Patio!

Vi prego, continuate a stare al sicuro, state vigili e mantenetevi in salute.

Cordialmente,

Mark Rossi, Presidente
Ciociaro Club di Windsor

Attention Members, we are updating our member

data base. Please advise the office if you have a NEW home

address, phone number, or email address. 

Thank you.

@
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IN memORIAm
OF OUR

DeCeASeD
memBeRS

FEBRUARY
NAZZERENA CIVIERO

GEMMA PETICCA

MARCH
SANTINO VOZZA

MARIA BEVACQUA

APRIL
ARCANGELO GESUALE 

JUNE
ANTONIA MOLLE 

JULY
DOMENIC  BOSCO 

FRANK MOLLE

AUGUST
SAVERIO MASTROIANNI

Next
Newsletter

The next newsletter

will be going out the

last week of October.

Anyone interested in

putting information in

the newsletter, please

submit to Armando

Carlini by Oct. 19th.

Il Prossimo
Corriere

Il prossimo Corriere

Ciociaro uscirà l’ultima

settimana di ottobre.

Spedite i vostri annunci

ad Armando Carlini

entro il 19 ottobre.

SUPPORT
YOUR
CLUB

Newsletter
This newsletter is pro-

duced by the Ciociaro

Club of Windsor for its

1900 members.

Editor: Armando Car-

lini

Contributing writers: 

Erminio Di Domenico,  Ciociaro

Club Board of Directors

Photos: Armando Carlini, 

Creative: Media Duo

Layout and Printing by:

Ed’s Digital Imaging Solutions

To receive a PDF copy to your email,

contact reception@ciociaroclub.com

or download from our website,

www.ciociaroclub.com

UN BeNVeNUTO AI NOSTRI NUOVI SOCI 
NeW memBeRS in FeBRUARY 2020

LOU VOZZA,  HANNAH M. DROUILLARD, EMMA L. DROUILLARD, RICHARD R. COLASANTI,

STEPHANIE PERNASILICI,  ADAM PERNASILICI, ANNA MARIA DI PONIO, JOSEPH S. POZZI, CLAIRE E. POZZI, 

VIVA N. BAGGIO,  SERGIO A. LICATA,  AYDEN J. REAUME, JOHN CASCAPERA, MARK ROSSI



FROm THe BOARD OF DIReCTORS

Club Hours of Operation
Monday Closed
Tuesday 11:30am – 10:00pm
Wednesday 11:30am – 10:00pm
Thursday 11:30am – 10:00pm
Friday 11:30am – 10:00pm
Saturday 11:30am – 10:00pm
Sunday 3:00pm –   9:00pm

Orarie di Apertura del Club
lunedi Chiuso
martedi 1130h – 2200h
mercoledi 1130h – 2200h
giovedi 1130h – 2200h
venerdi 1130h – 2200h
sabato 1130h – 2200h
domenica 1500h  - 2100h

Since the in-

ception of the

Pandemic I

have been as-

sisting the

P r e s i d e n t ,

and Board of

Directors as

we assess the

impact to our Club and continue to

work our way through this unique

situation. Similarly, as a Leadership

Team we are working diligently to

position the Club for the best possi-

ble success in the post COVID en-

vironment. I am confident that

through our joint efforts we will

succeed. 

In recent months I have also partic-

ipated in support of several other

initiatives from a cultural perspec-

tive to ensure that we maintain our

programming in spite of social dis-

tancing requirements. These initia-

tives include: Ciociaro Soccer,

Virtual Italian Heritage Month, and

several other proposals that are cur-

rently under development by the

Membership Committee.

It is my sincere hope that all of you

remain safe and well. I look forward

to the time when we can meet at the

Club to celebrate our friendship,

and our beloved Ciociaro Heritage.

FRANK MACERONI

Vice President

Dear Members,

I hope you and your fam-

ily are well and that you

are enjoying the weather.

It is acknowledged that

COVID 19 has played

havoc with our lives.

With this pandemic some

members may have inadvertently missed pay-

ment of club membership dues.  In accordance

with the club’s constitution, the 2020 member-

ship dues were to be paid by the end of June

of this year.    If there has been an error or over-

sight and you know of anyone who has not

paid but wishes to be reinstated as a member

of the club, please have them call the office

and I will do my best to accommodate them. 

Sincerely, 

ENIO DIDONATO, Treasurer

I would like to extend

everyone  my best

wishes. Hoping you

are all safe and

healthy.  

As an executive I

have been working

through virtual meet-

ings  with the leader-

ship  of our President and the other three

executives.

We can reassure the membership  that  we are

making decisions for the best interest of our

Club.

I look forward to being able to meet and see

each other in the very near  future.

Un saluto e abbraccio  sperando di rivederci

al più presto.

BUONA SALUTE A TUTTI

ANNA  VITTI, Recording Secretary
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Carissimi Soci, I hope that you are keeping safe and healthy in this un-

precedented pandemic.

It has been a while since we enjoyed our get togethers at the Bar, at a ban-

quet, a barbecue or simply playing a game of cards.

The Board and the staff have been working diligently in this unchartered

territory to maintain the Club's building and grounds safe and in good re-

pair. As you can see in the photos, volunteers have planted flowers this

spring to beautify our grounds.

The patio has been very successful during the day and evening, many peo-

ple stop by to pick prepared food for their lunch during the day and some will sit under the

trees to eat.

We will continue to prepare the inside facilities as we reopen, following safety guidelines from

Provincial Ministry and our local Health Unit in order to keep our staff and patrons safe.

Mantenetevi protetti e in buona salute.

ARMANDO CARLINI, Corresponding Secretary



DRIVE-IN MOVIE

Saturday, August 15, 2020
Movie: CARS 3 - 9:15 pm 

$10 per person, tax included
Concession Available

Dinner Available on Patio  
prior to screening
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Finance

The pandemic has

dramatically af-

fected the Club’s

business since

March. The Club

ceased normal op-

erations in mid-

March and was

completely closed

for the month of April. In May, we launched

our new on-line ordering system for Take-Out

orders to our Members and Customers. In

June, we reopened the Members’ Bar for

“Grab and Go” lunch and we recently ex-

panded our services to our outdoor patio for

lunch and dinner. We have followed all the re-

opening guidelines from the Province and the

management team is activity planning for the

Phase III opening which will allow us to sig-

nificantly increase our revenue.  

Due to the forced shut-down, the Club has in-

curred a significant reduction in our revenue

which will likely continue for the rest of the

year. We have taken advantage of all the Fed-

eral Government subsidy programs to cover a

significant portion of our ongoing labour

costs.

The President, Board of Directors and Manage-

ment have been working extremely hard to mit-

igate our operating expenses while ensuring we

maintain the Club facilities and service our Cus-

tomers’ for current and future business. Regret-

tably, we are losing money on a monthly basis

and we are forecasting our first yearly operating

loss since 2001.

The Club paid off the remaining debentures at

the end of 2019 and was essentially debt free.

Unfortunately, we will need to borrow money

from our Bank by the end of the year to finance

our operating loss for 2020. The Club’s banking

agreement contains operating and term loans fa-

cilities that provide access to sufficient financ-

ing for the foreseeable future. The Club is in a

very strong financial position and we will get

through this extremely difficult period.

Audit

We delayed the commencement of the annual

year end audit due to the pandemic. We will be

working with our auditor, Paul Maini, to com-

plete the audit of the 2019 financial statements

over the next two months. The audited financial

statements will be presented to the Board of Di-

rectors for approval in September.

Health & Safety

The Management has been working hard to en-

sure we maintain our food quality and the rep-

utation of the Club during this period. The

Management has implemented the new gov-

ernment guidelines to provide a safe work en-

vironment for our staff and to ensure our

customers safety when they come to the Club.

A special Thank You to our Human Resources

Generalist, Jennifer Stimpson, for taking the

lead on interpreting the new government

guidelines and working with the Management

team to develop policies and procedures to en-

sure compliance with the government guide-

lines. 

Personal Note

The Club needs the support of its Members

during this unprecedented time. Please contact

us to volunteer your time or support our busi-

ness by ordering Take-Out or come to the Club

to enjoy lunch or dinner on our patio.  

I wish you and your family all the best!  

Be Safe.  

ENZO PAPPINI, CPA, CA

Finance, Audit, Health & Safety Committee

Chairman

FROm THe DIReCTORS

"Carissimi Soci/Amici,
We as a community and as the world are now in the midst of a pandemic

that none of us have ever experienced. My hope is that you and your fam-

ilies are all safe and are keeping busy during these times.  I wanted to

take the opportunity to update all of you on how the Entertainment Com-

mittee has been dealing with these difficult times.

Our last event was held on February 22nd when we held the Murder Mys-

tery Night featuring "The Zamboni Family". Over the past 6 months we

have had to postpone 6 different events including two wine tours(May 24 and July 5), two cooking

classes(April 8 and June 9), whisky night (April 16), and paint night in May. The success of our

events is measured by the participation of the members and the public, although this times are

difficult we hope to return back to normal soon. As Entertainment Chair, I look forward to work-

ing with my colleagues Lou Vozza (Membership) and Domenic Viselli (Youth and Culture) to

plan new and exciting events to re-engage our membership and continue to improve our Club

one event at a time. The Entertainment Committee will reconvene as soon as it is safe to due so

to start planning exciting events for when we return for all of you to enjoy.

I look forward to seeing you all soon and on behalf of the Ciociaro Club Entertainment Committee

I wish all of you and your families good health and a relaxing and enjoyable summer."

MASSIMO DE MENECH, Entertainment Chair

The Legal, Complaints

and Public Relations

Committee is looking

forward to returning to

the Club when it is safe

to do so. Until then, we

continue to assist in

legal matters and moni-

tor customer re-views.

We are happy to report that customers continue

to sing the praises of the Club. When our op-

erations were limited to takeout only we re-

ceived a number of excellent reviews naming

our takeout as the best in the city. As we come

out of this pandemic the committee will con-

tinue to support and monitor the operations of

the Club to help ensure our continued success.

In the meantime we wish that all of our mem-

bers stay safe and healthy. 

JOE MALANDRUCCOLO 
Director, Complaints, Public Relations and Legal
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Sports Chair Board meeting Report

cycling Group:
CC Board approved new committee on Feb. 20, 2020

President Robert Vani

Vice-President Peter DiPonio

Treasurer Paul Sovran

Recording Secretary Adam McClounie

Director Brenda Sonnenburg

Director Jeff Libby

Director Nick Dwyer

Director Adam Dougall

Director Marcus Vani

Sportsmen Group:
Election held on February 26, 2020 and the new 2020 committee is as follows:

President Dominic Ianetta

Vice-President Bruno DiCarlo

Treasurer Till Sandre

Recording Secretary J. R. Chevalier

Director Daniel DiCarlo

Director Murray Hernandez

Director Nick Ianetta

Director Robert Mancini

Director Eric Tremblay

Men’s Bocce Group:
Election held on March 10, 2020 and the new 2020 committee is as follows:

President Rocco Lecce

Vice-President Christian Conciatori

Treasurer Angelo DiPonio

Recording Secretary TBD

Director Nicola Chimenti

Director Gino Frattaroli

Director Enrico Perciballi

Director Adriano Urso

Director Joe Viselli

Soccer Group:
Election held on March 11, 2020 and the new 2020 committee is as follows:

President Jay Mastrogiacomo

Vice-President Anna Vozza

Treasurer Gord Martin

Recording Secretary Julie D’Agostini

Director John Ferri

Director Jack Gebrael

Director Frank Maceroni

Director Tony Mastrogiacomo

Director Gary Ouditt

Director Lou Vozza

Director Gianluca Pizzuto

Director Frank Providenti

Women’s Bocce Group:
Since their election was interrupted due to the “Covid-19” the CC

board agreed to extend the 2019 Women’s Bocce Committee until re-

strictions are relaxed for the remaining 2020.

New Business:
Due to the “Covid-19” restriction the 2020

soccer season was cancelled. A motion was

passed by the CC Board to budget $13,800.00

to offset any monetary shortfall for the Soccer

Group in 2020 and the Ciociaro Club would

acquire all the Soccer Group’s assists (gator,

lawn mower, etc.). This will allow the soccer

group to reimburse all the paid registered

players of 2020 season. Beginning the 2021

season the Soccer group will start with a zero

balance in the respective accounts.

Thank you

GiOvANNi MAcERONi

Sports chairman

2020 sportsMEN Group

2020 MEN’s BoccE Group

2020 soccEr Group

FROm THe DIReCTORS
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Gentili soci, colgo
questa occasione
per salutarvi, spero
che state tutti bene,
voi e le vostre
famiglie in questo
momento critico,
spero che questo
virus passera’
subito cosi possi-
amo rivederci al
Club al piu’presto. 

Voglio informarvi che al riguardo della costi-
tuzione, finora non c’e’stato fatto nessun cambi-
amento, se ci saranno cambiamenti vi
informero’.

Il Club rimane aperto soltanto fuori all’aperto
e per Curb-Side-Pickup.Tutto il direttivo e la
gestione stanno facendo un ottimo lavoro per
il miglior interesse del Club, seguendo le re-
gole del governo dell’Ontario. Spero di rived-
ervi a presto ed auguro a voi tutti una buona
estate.

Sinceramente

GIULIO MALANDRUCCOLO

____________________________________

Dear Members of
The Ciociaro Club 

There is not much
to note for the
Build-ing group
per se, other than
to most impor-
tantly thank the
members and staff
for doing whatever

it takes to make us proud.

I want to share my well wishes for everyone,
not only to you the members, but to your fam-
ily, neighbors, friends, acquaintances and
passers by.

I know in my heart there is truth. And in this
truth there will come a day where, we will all
be good again.

Peace, Love and Cheers

CLAUDIO SILVAGGI

____________________________________

We hope that all
our Ciociari
members and re-
spective families
are staying safe
during this pan-
demic.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y
many of our cul-
tural events
have  been  can-

celled or put on hold. We wait patiently for
our provincial government to announce a
stage three status. With that declaration we
can we can slowly start having the cultural

events within the government guidelines. This will
mean smaller crowds to hold our festivities. I’m hop-
ing by August, we can hold a small religious celebra-
tion for the Madonna di Canneto and a BBQ in the
pavilion. 

Please come to the Ciociaro Club enjoy the outdoor
café. It is a start to return to normalcy. With some pa-
tience and respect for social distancing we could sup-
port our Club. 

May the God bless your families to stay safe . 

DOMENIC VISELLI
Youth & Culture Director
__________________________________________

Dear members, I hope you
have all been keeping safe
and in good health during
these extraordinary times.
Although we may not have
been able to enjoy our beau-
tiful Club during these past
few months the time for
gatherings or normally
seems to be around the cor-
ner.  We hope this is the case

and if so, it is time to continue with the many func-
tions and activities that our members can enjoy. 

Prior to the pandemic the Membership Committee
was planning some events for our members of all ages
such as:

Outdoor movie nights
Easter Egg Hunt 
Summer Camp

We will be planning some events for the coming
months in anticipation of entering Phase 3 of the re-
opening plan. Our team continues to work on a wel-
come package for new members and we will begin
the planning of our Memorial Service for our De-
ceased Members. 

If anyone would like to sign up as Members, Junior
Members or Pre-Junior Kids Club Members please
apply and we will process your applications. 

I would like to invite you all to come and join us here
at the Club for our new Drive In Theater. I hope to
see you all soon.

Sincerely,

LOU VOZZA

Director, Membership Committee Chair

__________________________________________

Dear Members,

I hope that you and your
family are doing well and
adapting to COVID-19 re-
strictions that have been
placed on all of us!

Here at the Ciociaro Club
we have had to work with
the same restrictions and
guidelines that have been

placed on our Family-- including the Grounds and
Outdoors.

During the first 3 weeks of June we were quite busy

tilling and preparing both sides of our expanded
entrance and having it hydro-seeded, preparing and
planting all the flower beds, repairing and installing
new irrigation for our flower beds and also ensur-
ing that our new patio is a welcoming site to our
members and patrons.

All of this would not have been possible without
the efforts and volunteerism of the following peo-
ple here listed alphabetically:

Domenic Aversa, Armando Carlini, Tony Ca-
pogna, Massimo DeMenech, Gaetano DiPonio,
Gaetano Farina, Ivo Leonardi, Tony Mastrogia-
como, Rocco Muscedere, Mark Rossi and Enzo
Santia.

On my behalf I would like thank them personally
--- Grazie per il vostro aiuto!

JOSEPH D. CAPALDI

Director - Grounds and Outdoors

____________________________________

I want to extend a heart-
felt “Salute” to all of you
and your families. I hope
that all of you are safe
and healthy during these
troubling times. The Op-
erations Com-mittee has
been very busy during
the shut down. The Man-
agement has been very

busy in developing new and better Services,
Menus and more Customer Friendly Packages.
We want to always stay ahead of the curve and
be the leaders in the Banquet Hall Industry. 

We spent the month of April developing a safe
plan for the return of some of our staff to work
and on May 1, we started our Curb Side Take
Out Service and it continues to doing very well.
We then started planning the re opening of the
Bar with Grab and Go Lunch as more businesses
started opening. Prior to Essex County going
into Stage 2 we had been planning and preparing
for the Ciociaro Patio. On June 24 the Patio was
opened and I am so happy to start seeing our
great customers returning. 

I encourage all of you to come visit our Patio for
dinner, coffee, gelato and of course our great
pizza. Our Friday Night Specials are back and
will be available all weekends now. 

As we get closer to Stage 3 we are finalizing the
plans to once again be able to welcome our cus-
tomers in the bar and hopefully soon to host
weddings, banquets and other events. 

I hope all of you remain safe and healthy and we
are excited to see all of you soon at our great
Club.

ROCCO MUSCEDERE

Director

FROm THe DIReCTORS
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50%o� Second*

ENTREE

Buy 1 entree and beverage & receive

Where Excellence is Standard

*Entree of equal or lesser value. Limit 1 per member. Dine-in only on the 
patio or in the main bar Saturday & Sunday only. Expires Sept 30th., 2020.
Cannot be used in combination with membership discount. 

 
    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

BI-WeeKLY SPeCIALS

AUGUST 18 and 25 OSSO BUCO or BACCALA with POLENTA, VEG.

SEPTEMBER 1 and 8 ROASTED QUAIL or BBQ RIBS with POTATO, VEG.

SEPTEMBER 15 and 22 BEEF MEDALLIONS, LASAGNA, VEG. or BAKED COD, RISOTTO, VEG.

SEPT. 29 and OCT. 6 ROASTED RABBIT, POTATO, VEG. or GRILLED SHRIMP, RISOTTO, VEG.

EnzO SAnTIA & JOSEPh CAPALdI

OuR nEW OPEn PATIO BEAuTIFuL GARdEnS

PICnIC AREAS
L-R: GAETAnO FARInA, JOSEPh CAPALdI,

EnzO SAnTIA & ROCCO MuSCEdERE

KeePING OUR CLUB BeAUTIFUL - THANK YOU VOLUNTeeRS!

Thank you to Capogna Flowers for supplying

a large variety of beautiful flowers to the Ciociaro Club.


